Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
PR&CS Administration
1401 Recreation Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Agenda
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Advisory Board
Thursday, January 13, 2022

7:30 a.m.

1401 Recreation Way

How to call in to the meeting for citizens:
Please dial +1 (720) 617-3426 Conference ID: 420 060 513#
How to comment:
•

For Citizen Discussion concerning items that are not on the agenda please email your comments to:
PRCS-ParksAdvisoryBoard-SMB@coloradosprings.gov in advance of the meeting.

•

For Agenda Items- Before the meeting, those who wish to comment should submit their name,
telephone number, and the topic or agenda item for comment to PRCS-ParksAdvisoryBoardSMB@coloradosprings.gov. If you are a participant in Microsoft TEAMs please use the chat function to
indicate you would like to comment. If you have joined the meeting via conference call, please listen
for your opportunity to comment. You will be called upon to comment using the last four digits of your
telephone number. Please limit your comment to three minutes.

Call to Order
Citizen Discussion
Time for any individual to bring before the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board any matter of
interest they wish to discuss that is not elsewhere on the agenda. Comments are restricted to three
(3) minutes; you will hear an alarm when your time is up. Please contact PR&CS staff no later than the
last Wednesday of the month prior if you wish to place a longer presentation on the agenda.
Approval of Minutes – December 9, 2021
Minutes are posted no later than 5:00 pm on the Tuesday before the meeting at:
https://coloradosprings.gov/city-council/page/parks-and-recreation-advisory-board
Ceremonial Items – 8:15 a.m. Time Certain
City Employee of the Year Award

Mayor John Suthers

Action Items
Weidner Field Renaming
Fishers Canyon Supplemental Appropriation for Phase II

Kurt Schroeder
Britt Haley

Presentations
Staff Update
TOPS Stewardship Season-End Update

Gillian Rossi/Dan Allen

Bike Speed Data Collection Update
Board Business
Adjournment

Scott Abbott

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Advisory Board
___________________________________________________________________________
Date:

January 13, 2022

Item Number:

Action Item #1

Item Name:
Weidner
__________________________________________________________________________
SUMMARY:
The Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Department is proposing the renaming of Weidner
Field, located in Norman ‘Bulldog’ Coleman Park to Martin ‘Ed’ Ragain Field in recognition of the
significant financial investment in infrastructure improvements funded by Mr. Ragain.
BACKGROUND:
In September 2013 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services were contacted by Ed and Nick
Ragain regarding the use of the stadium located at Norman ‘Bulldog’ Coleman Park as the
home for a professional soccer team that would be competing in the fledgling United Soccer
League (USL). The proposal was initially presented to Park Advisory Board on April 10, 2014
and included discussion on potential stadium modifications required to bring the facility to USL
standards and the ability to rename the stadium. At the May 8, 2013 Park Advisory Board
meeting the board voted unanimously to support the creation of a lease/joint use agreement
with Ragain Sports LC (Switchbacks FC) for use of the stadium at Coleman Park.
Within the agreement it was identified that approximately $2,000,000 of improvements would be
performed by Mr. Ragain to bring the facility up to the minimum standards required by the USL.
It was estimated that $1,400,000 of those improvements would be permanent infrastructure
additions to the stadium and would become property of the City. At the completion of the
upgrades, approximately $3,000,000 in improvements were completed with approximately
$2,000,000 of those being permanent. Those permanent improvements included installation of
seating on the exiting grandstands, creation of a new grandstand with seating for 1,500 and a
complementary concourse on the east side of the field, field lighting upgrades, electrical,
mechanical, and data upgrades, installation of a press box, cabanas, and modified fence lines.
The permanent improvements far exceed the amount identified in the original agreement and
provides the Parks Department with a superior sports facility that we would have been unable to
accomplish on our own. It should be noted that per the 2014 agreement the Switchbacks were
able to establish a relationship with Weidner Homes and in 2017 the field was named Weidner
Field.
With the upcoming master plan for Coleman Park, Martin ‘Ed’ Ragain Field will be an anchor
amenity that will compliment proposed improvements and make the park even more attractive to
the end user.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Minor costs will be associated with signage modifications.
STAKEHOLDER PROCESS:
N/A
ALTERNATIVES: The Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Advisory Board may decline to
recommend renaming of the property.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the renaming of Weidner Field at Norman ‘Bulldog’ Coleman Park to Martin
‘Ed’ Ragain Field.
PROPOSED MOTION:
A motion to recommend renaming Weidner Field at Norman ‘Bulldog’ Coleman Park to Martin
‘Ed’ Ragain Field.

Attachments:
N/A

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Advisory Board
Fishers Canyon Open Space Phase II Acquisition
January 13, 2022
Britt Haley- Trails, Open Space & Parks
Program Manager
David Deitemeyer, Senior Landscape
Architect

2014 Park System
Master Plan
Guidance
• Candidate Open Space
area in blue green areas
around the City
• Recommendation:
Expand the open space
network by filling in its
gaps
• Recommendation:
Continue to pursue
opportunities for
partnerships

Fishers Canyon Property
Acquisition Phasing Map

Trail and Connection
Opportunities

Transaction Overview
– 342.98 acres adjacent to Cheyenne Mountain State Park
– Property was nominated for acquisition by the Trails and Open Space
Coalition
– The Conservation Fund (TCF) is partnering with City of Colorado Springs
to purchase and hold the property for the City of Colorado Springs
– Appraisal dated July 2021- $4 million
– Letter of Intent with TCF: Direct costs reimbursed to TCF, such as the
survey, appraisal, Phase I environmental report, legal work
– Professional services fee reimbursed to TCF- 5% property value
– Holding costs- Prime Rate plus 1%
– Two phases of acquisition• Close on Phase I acquisition November, 2021- Property acquisition plus costs to
The Conservation Fund 258 acres $1,475,000
• Close on Phase II acquisition-Spring 2022 -Property acquisition plus costs to The
Conservation Fund 84 acres $2,819,000

Tentative Timeline
• TOPS Working Committee Consideration –January 5th
– Unanimous recommendation from the TOPS Working Committee
• Parks Board Consideration –January 13th
• City Council Budget Committee review February 8th
• City Council Work Session –February 22nd
• City Council Regular Session Votes –
March 8thand March 22nd
• Closing by March 31st

Proposed Motion
• A motion to recommend a supplemental appropriation in the amount of
$2,819,000 for the phase II acquisition of approximately 85 acres of
property known as the Fishers Canyon property from The Conservation
Fund which includes the cost of the appraised value, interest calculated on
the holding period, real estate transaction costs and a professional services
fee with revenues from the TOPS Open Space Category.

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Advisory Board
___________________________________________________________________________

Date:

January 13, 2022

Item Number:

Action Item #2

Item Name: Fishers Canyon Open Space- Phase II Supplemental Appropriation
______________________________________________________________________
SUMMARY:
On October 14, 2021, the Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Advisory Board
(Parks Board) unanimously recommended a two phase acquisition of over 340 acres of
candidate open space property previously identified in the 2014 Park System Master
Plan for the City of Colorado Springs open space system. In November of 2021, after
City Council approved the first appropriation, approximately 258 acres of the property
were purchased in phase I of the acquisition. This agenda item is a request for a
supplemental appropriation, from 2022 funds to support the phase II acquisition of the
remaining 84.629 acres.
BACKGROUND:
The Trails, and Open Space Coalition (TOSC) submitted an application to the TOPS
Program to acquire this property after becoming aware that the owner was interested in
a sale. After review, TOPS staff determined the property is located within the Park
System Master Plan’s Cheyenne Canon/Cheyenne Mountain Candidate Open Space
Area and it offers a great opportunity for connectivity along the City’s western mountain
backdrop. This property is a characterized by its beautiful forest landscape. The TOPS
Working Committee assigned two members to review the property with the TOPS
Program Manager Britt Haley and David Deitemeyer, Senior Landscape Architect for
the Department. The initial review indicated that the TOPS Program ought to pursue
acquisition of this property.
Due to more acquisition opportunities than available funding at the time, Parks staff
again teamed up with The Conservation Fund’s (TCF) State Director Justin Spring to
explore bridge funding and an agile acquisition of the Fishers Canyon property. TCF is a
national non-profit organization that assists municipalities and local governments with
open space acquisitions for conservation by providing financing or bridge funding to
accomplish these acquisitions.
The property, which was previously slated for over 70 homes, shares a boundary with
the Cheyenne Mountain State Park and the Pike National Forest. It is located just to the
west of the Broadmoor Bluffs neighborhood. This property would provide the
connectivity needed to continue the Chamberlain Trail along the City’s western
mountain backdrop. It features rolling grassy meadows, tall ponderosa pine stands, and
encompassing views across the City from its higher elevations.
In November of 2021, staff completed a phase I acquisition of approximately 258 acres
of the property from TCF. This request for a supplemental appropriation from the TOPS
2022 open space category funds would fund the phase II purchase of the remaining

84.629 acres at the appraised value of $2,579,000. It would also include the 5%
professional services fee of $200,000 to offset the staff time invested by TCF in this
effort. Additionally, the request includes up to $40,000 for interest accrued from the
TCF purchase date to the sale date at prime plus 1%.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The phase II purchase of approximately 85 acres requires a supplemental appropriation
in the amount of up to $2,819,000 from TOPS Open Space category revenue. The
requested supplemental appropriation includes the property’s appraised value of
$2,579,000 plus $200,000 for the professional services fee to TCF on the total
acquisition, plus $40,000 for interest for the holding period on these remaining
approximately 85 acres. The TOPS Program will also incur standard real estate
transaction closing costs. The TOPS Open Space category has approximately $3.4
million unbudgeted and reserved for supplemental appropriation for open space
stewardship and acquisition in the 2022 budget.
STAKEHOLDER PROCESS:
This property was nominated for acquisition by the Trails and Open Space Coalition.
TOPS Working Committee meetings, Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Advisory
Board meetings and City Council Sessions provide opportunities for public comment.
The TOPS Working Committee held a public meeting on January 5, 2022 and voted
unanimously to recommend this supplemental appropriation for the phase II acquisition.
ALTERNATIVES: The Parks Board may decline to recommend the supplemental
appropriation.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the supplemental appropriation in the amount of $2,819,000 to fulfil
the obligations of the agreement to purchase the Fishers Canyon Open Space Property
in two phases from TCF. The phase II acquisition would purchase the remaining
approximately 85 acres as described above using revenues from the TOPS Open
Space Category.
PROPOSED MOTION:
A motion to recommend a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $2,819,000 for
the phase II acquisition of approximately 85 acres of property known as the Fishers
Canyon property from The Conservation Fund which includes the cost of the appraised
value, interest calculated on the holding period, real estate transaction costs and a
professional services fee with revenues from the TOPS Open Space Category.
Attachments:
Slide Presentation

TOPS Stewardship Update
2021
Parks Advisory Board
January 13th, 2022
Gillian Rossi and Dan Allen

Fulltime Staff

Park Rangers: Stephanie Fields, Hayley Noneman, Madison Peddy, Wesley Hermann,
Joshua Joyner, Caroline Ogdahl, Michael Bowman

Fulltime Staff - Current

Park Rangers: Wesley Hermann, Hayley Noneman, Madison Peddy, Joshua Joyner,
Jacob Reta, Elaine Freeth, Michael Bowman

Fulltime Staff

Trail Project Specialist – Dan Allen

Park Ranger Supervisor – Gillian Rossi

Resource Technicians
Winter 2020-2021 Seasonal Staff

• Assisted with construction of
800ft. Meadows Trail reroute
at Stratton Open Space.
• Updated Standard Operating
Procedure maps for
snowplow routes in ArcGIS.
• GIS and map making.
• Conducted bird point count
surveys.
• Vegetation mapping –
surveying dominant species.
• Assisted with fuels reduction
chainsaw projects in Red
Rock Canyon Open Space
Lindsey Meyers

Lindsay Williams

Education Technician
Winter 2020-2021 Seasonal Staff

• Created videos highlighting
various Leave No Trace
principles.
• Continued developing virtual
Traveling Trunks program
videos.
• Assisted with Leave No Trace
Youth Accreditation process.

Sam Prestigiacomo

Trail Technicians
Summer 2021 Seasonal Staff
Responsibilities:
• Trail work
• Rogue trail restoration
• Daily rounds
• Mowing along urban trails
• Volunteer event supervision
Accomplishments:
• 450 feet of rogue trail restored
• 2 check dams constructed
• 60 feet of fence installed
• 12 steps constructed
• 1 culvert installed
• 900 feet of trail constructed
(Meadows Trail at Stratton Open
Space)
• 290 ft^2 of retaining wall
constructed
• Tool Talk Videos

Lacey Sprouse

Hannah Shaffer

Kelsey Duquet

Trail Technicians
Retaining Wall at Stratton Open Space

Outreach Technician
Summer 2021 Seasonal Staff

• Develop language for stewardship
signage within the parks
• Create and present interpretive
programming
• Update/create Leave No Trace
content for website and social media
outlets
• Strengthen/establish partnerships
with educators across the community
• Table at a TOPS property, highlighting
cultural or natural resources, safety,
and/or Leave No Trace
• Assist with special events
Carmen Borchelt

Biological Technicians
Summer 2021 Seasonal Staff
• Migratory Bird Treaty Act
Surveys (35 days)
• Avian surveys (360 Point Counts)
• Wildlife monitoring
o Prairie dog surveys
• Invasive weed mapping
• GIS and map making
• Multiple Myrtle spurge pulls
• BioBlitz and City Nature
Challenge coordination
• *Development of a “Birding
Ethics” reference card in
partnership with Leave No
Trace*
Elaine Freeth

Ava Johnson

CBOS On-Site Park Ranger
Michael Bowman

Free Incline Reservation
System (FIRS)
• Summer Season : 1125 reservations/day
• Winter Season: 930 reservations/day

Incline Connex, est. 2021

Incline Staff Supervisor

Madison Peddy

Free Incline Reservation
System (FIRS)
• 137,934 hikers during the summer season
(April-October)
• Saturday, June 6th had the highest number of
hikers, 1050.
• 18% of out of state visitors hailed from Texas
(largest group!).
• 142 people from across the country registered
for the 9/11 Memorial Climb.

Reservations by Region

Incline Promo from Ohno!

https://coloradosprings.gov/parks/page/manitou-incline

Interpretation & Education
In-park Programs

Ride with a Ranger
Stratton Open Space

A Walk in the Park
Blodgett Open Space

Interpretation & Education
Tabling

Tabling at Beards, Bonnets, & Brews

Skins n’ Skulls Table at RRCOS

Interpretation & Education
In-School Programming

Leave No Trace Workshop
Centennial Elementary

Cultural Heritage Program
Trailblazer Elementary

Interpretation & Education
Track Chair Program
October 14th in Red Rock Canyon Open Space
Partners: Therapeutic Recreation Program and
Colorado Parks & Wildlife

Program Statistics
o 93 programs/outreach events
o 3284 public contacts
o 18 Traveling Trunks programs
o 497 students reached

220.75 hours of
programming!

2021 BioBlitzes
• Scientist-Only BioBlitz
– Corral Bluffs Open Space
– June 5th & 6th, 2021

• Public BioBlitz
– Stratton Open Space
– August 27th-29th, 2021

Law Enforcement
CSPD Partnership Conservation Patrols

May - September

o Dogs Off-Leash
o 11 Citations
o Parking Violations
o 8 Citations
o Scrambling
o 1 Citation
CSPD Vehicle Break-in Patrols (14)
o 2 Misdemeanor Arrests
o 1 Felony Arrest
o 1 Traffic Citation

45 hours of patrols, 9 deployments

Volunteer Projects

o
o

22 volunteer projects hosted
Friends of RRC, Incline Friends, Friends of Ute Valley Park, Friends of
Peregrine Parks, Friends of Stratton Open Space, Medicine Wheel
Trail Advocates, Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado, Eagle Scouts

Red Rock Canyon Open Space
Project Summaries and Highlights
•
•
•
•

5,100+ feet of new trail constructed and existing trail improved (Lion Trail complete!)
2,100+ feet of former roadbed decommissioned and narrowed to trail width
6,700 linear feet of new trail created (Greenlee Trail re-route)
16,700+ linear feet of trail improved, with drainage structures added and erosion/storm
damage removed
• 18,000+ linear feet of undesignated trails stabilized and revegetated
• Included 7,000 ft of Riparian habitat

Maintenance
Overview

o
o
o
o
o
o

Daily service of trailheads & parking lots
Trails clear of hazards
Fence construction
Sign installation, Gate installation
Removal of illegal camps & dumped items
Graffiti removal

Maintenance
Urban Trails

Maintenance
Parks and Trails

Maintenance
Slackline Removal

• Slackline course set up near Section 16
• Mitigation efforts included removal of
gear, deconstruction of benches, and
restoration of undesignated trails
leading to the area.
• Ranger Wesley Hermann reported,
documented, and worked with seasonal
staff members to restore the area.

Staff Trainings

Chainsaw Safety Training with Forestry

Staff Trainings
Basic First Aid/CPR Course
for Incline Attendants

Ability Awareness Training with the
Therapeutic Recreation Program

Staff Trainings

Pikes Peak Crew Leader Training

Pikes Peak Outdoors Diversity,
Inclusivity, and Equity Action Summit

October 5th & 6th, 2021 in Colorado Springs

Rocky Mountain Field Institute
o Work completed at Stratton and Red Rock
Canyon Open Spaces.
o Engaged 140 volunteers over 9 volunteer
days totaling 641 volunteer hours.
o Total of 74 staff workdays.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

925 linear feet tread improved
50 linear feet trail corridor cleared
44 timber steps constructed
265.25 square feet armored
8 drains constructed and maintained
71 square feet retaining wall
constructed
8000 linear feet rogue trail restored
1141 sq feet area stabilized
29 check dams constructed
334 linear feet of fence installed

Contractor Accomplishments
-

-

-

-

Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado –
volunteer weekend 1.3 miles of rogue
trail restored and 55 check dams
installed in Red Rock Canyon
Flowride Trail Concepts – Stratton
Open Space (Meadows and Ridge
Trails) 4600 feet of trail constructed
Single Track Trails – Stratton Open
Space (Meadows Trail), Red Rock
Canyon Open Space (Lion and
Greenlee Trails) 8400 feet of trail
constructed
Ute Valley Regional Trail – on TOPS
acquired portion

Contractor Accomplishments
Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado (VOC)

Wayfinding Update
What’s Completed

Wayfinding along trails and welcome signs completed:
• Bluestem Prairie Open Space
• High Chaparral Open Space
• Rock Island Open Space (no welcome sign)
• Stratton Open Space
• Blodgett Open Space
• Phase 1 of the Northern Return Trail (no welcome sign)

Wayfinding Update
What’s Next

•
•

Red Rock Canyon Open Space and Ute Valley
Park (TOPS side) are in development and
planned for installation in 2022.
New trailhead kiosks are planned for 2022!

Community Recognition

Medicine Wheel Trail Advocates
2021 Land Manager Partner of the Year
Wesley Hermann

Rocky Mountain Field Institute
2021 Land Management Partner of the Year
Regional Parks, Trails & Open Space

Leave No Trace
Stewardship Initiative

o Led 6 Leave No Trace Trainer Courses
o Achieved Leave No Trace Youth Program
Accreditation
o Created “Birding Ethics” reference card
o Leave No Trace Hot Spot Week
o On track to become the 1st park system
to earn Gold Standard Site status!

Leave No Trace
Hot Spot Week
o October 14th – 18th, 2021
o Hosted Subaru/Leave No Trace Traveling
Trainers
o 15 outreach events & programs
o 432 people reached (and 250 dogs!)
o 15+ groups engaged across the community

Leave No Trace
Hot Spot Week
Objectives
Increase responsible recreation practices from park visitors and staff, turn park ultrausers into ultra-stewards, set the bar for other agencies to enhance stewardship
efforts, and to foster a culture of stewardship across Colorado Springs.

TOPS Thanks You!

Trail Speed Study
Locations:
The following locations have been selected to conduct speed data collection.
Urban Trails:
Greenway Trail @ Uintah Underpass, Popcycle Bridge, and Cimarron Underpass.
Midland Trail @ Trail’s End.
Cottonwood Trail @ Cottonwood Park.
Singletrack:
Red Rock Canyon: Mesa Trail @ Greenlee Intersection, Lion Trail @ Intersection with Red Rock Rim Trail
(near toe of the landfill), Lower Codell Trail @ Red Rock Rim Trail.
Stratton Open Space: Arroyo Grande.
Ute Open Space: Nachos.
Palmer Park: Palmer Point Trail, Grandview Trail, Greencrest Trail
Directional:
Stratton: Chutes, Ladders. Ute: Downhill area.
Methods and Challenges:
Speed data is collected using commercial radar guns with an accuracy of +/- 1mph. Radar guns are
unable to measure speeds under 10mph, so a constant variable is substituted for any bike observed at a
speed of less than 10mph- at present, this variable is assigned @ 6.5mph. Data is collected and tracked
via spreadsheet.
As of January 2022, limited data has been collected, in part because bike traffic has varied significantly
based on weather and other variables such as time of day. Staff availability has been limited to perform
data collection. Urban Trails have produced the most data, and have the most e-bikes. Singletrack trails
have yielded limited data, and staff have observed very few e-bikes on these trails. Staff have yet to
observe e-bikes on directional trails.
Matthew Sutton (Incline Administrator) has recently joined the team to assist with data collection and
analysis during the Incline Off Season. He will primarily be focusing on data collection at our Urban Trail
locations. Matthew has also been investigating additional data sources to bring to the study such as
Strava Metro data. This addition should allow much more data collection moving forward.
Weather is our current challenge going into 2022. Cold winters appear to reduce the number of cyclists
out, however the goal is to take advantage of any warmer days and catch those recreational cyclists

enjoying the warmth. As it warms up in March/April, we should see numbers increasing and therefore
so will our data.
Throughout the winter we will also work on the final report structure, that can be updated as we collate
data.
Results:
e-bikes have represented ~32% of observed bikes on urban trails, and ~5% of bikes observed on
singletrack trails. Staff have been able to positively identify all bikes encountered.
Our speed surveys have shown that e-bikes are on average 4.2 mph faster than analog bikes on uphill
trail segments (11.6 vs 7.4 mph), 1.1 mph slower on downhill trail segments (17.7 vs 18.8 mph), and 0.5
mph faster on level trail segments (11.8 vs 11.3 mph).
e-bikes has a comparable speed to analog bikes on urban trails (15.6 mph vs 15.5 mph). Due to limited
sample size we are unable to draw meaningful conclusions regarding e-bike speed on singletrack and
directional trails.
Anecdotal reports from rangers on singletrack trails corroborate the general trends outlines above: ebikes are faster on uphill trail segments, comparable on level surfaces, and slower on downhill trail
segments. To date, rangers have not encountered e-bikes operating at reckless or dangerous speeds.
Data Summary:

